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Sadie: Bringing Joy to Travelers
By Jason Chudy, Public Information Officer, Seattle Field Division

Above: Sadie and a new friend at the airport; R: Sadie 
makes everything better - even waiting in line. (photos cour-

tesy PIO Jason Chudy)

With nearly 52 million passengers flying in and out of Seattle-Tacoma Inter-
national Airport in 2019 alone, there is normally plenty of hustle and bustle as 
passengers move to and from their gates. And, plenty of stress brought on by 
crowds, changing schedules, and weather and flight delays.

On every other Saturday, however, that hustle and bustle is pleasantly broken 
up by Seattle Field Division’s Resident Agent in Charge (RAC) Jon Hansen 
and his canine partner, Sadie. The two spend two hours walking the terminals, 
allowing the passengers to pet and take photos with her. 

“She does ‘selfies,’” said RAC Hansen, of the division’s Tacoma Field Office. 
“She’s twice turned and given the person a kiss on the cheek [as the photo was 
taken]. That’s awesome!” 

The two are part of the airport’s pet therapy program, which started in 2015. 
Six teams of dogs and handlers work the terminals at various times during the 
week.

Sadie, a 10-year-old collie and Brittany spaniel mix, is a registered therapy dog, 
and the two spend time among the throngs of passengers, providing a pause – 
paws? – for those traveling to and fro in one of the country’s busiest airports.

“We are the eighth busiest airport in the nation and going through a lot of construction,” explained Chelsea Rodriguez, the air-
port’s volunteer program coordinator. “Our teams need to be comfortable in this sort of dynamic setting. Some teams choose to 
sit in our central terminal, where the majority of our passengers roam through. Others, like Jon and Sadie, like to roam and meet 
passengers where they are.”

RAC Hansen and Sadie have been rambling the terminal’s halls 
since August 2018. “We start our shift; I take her down along the 
ticket counters,” said Hansen. “Then I also work the line to enter 
the secured area while people are waiting. Then enter through one 
of the approved exits for us. I usually choose two concourses per 
visit.” 

While he normally picks which concourses, Sadie does have a say. 
“Sometimes Sadie vetoes this,” he said. “One time we were going 
to hit concourses B and C. We passed by the train escalators to go 
to the S gates and she peeled off to go down the stairs next to the 
escalator. There was a little tug of war - she’s a 72-pound dog, so 
you’re not making her do what she doesn’t want to do.”

continued on page 3
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Editor, Inside ATF
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
Executive Secretariat, 5.S 
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Note:We reserve the right to edit submissions. We cannot 
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Retirees and employees who are retiring soon can sign up 
here to receive a PDF copy of Inside ATF. We welcome 
your feedback and ideas on how we can do better. If you 
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a back issue, please contact us at tara.chipman@atf.gov.   
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SADIE, from page 1
How Sadie Became a Therapy Dog

Sadie’s life as a therapy dog is one that nearly didn’t happen. A stray in Nevada, she was close to being euthanized before a 
pet rescue agency placed her with a foster family in West Seattle.  

Seattle Field Division’s Resident Agent in Charge Jon Hansen, Tacoma Field Office, got Sadie from that foster family on 
Christmas Eve in 2014.  

Certification as a therapy pet under the Pet Partners organization normally takes a year, but Sadie finished in six months, 
graduating in summer 2015.   

Pet Partners is the largest non-profit agency in the country that registers therapy dogs and other therapy animal pets, includ-
ing horses, cats, rabbits, and birds. All of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport’s therapy dogs are required to be certified by 
the agency.  

“I had another dog previously that was going through the program to become a therapy dog,” said RAC Hansen, “a beautiful 
black Lab-German shepherd mix [named Heidi] who died suddenly.”  

Although he wasn’t ready for another dog so close to Heidi’s passing, RAC Hansen said it felt right to bring Sadie to their 
home and start the process. “Talking to the foster parent about her personality and disposition, I felt she would be a really 
good fit,” he said. “She seemed to be the type of dog I was looking for.”  

They re-did the challenge, and Sadie passed with flying colors. RAC Hansen, on the other hand, was graded accordingly. 
“She got an exceptional – two points,” he said. “I got one.”

Each dog is also required to recertify every two years. “We’ve been through two re-certifications and she’s maxed them out,” 
said RAC Hansen. “Every time she has aced it.” 

RAC Hansen looks back at what could have been had Sadie not been adopted and is thankful for the path that was chosen 
for her. “I have trading cards for her,” he said. “It tells a little about her. People are blown away at how close she was not to 
be able to give what she gives to people.”

Since Heidi had already spent six months in the certification 
process, Sadie ended up starting the program halfway through 
the process. They started “from ground zero,” he said, but six 
months later they successfully graduated - albeit with Sadie do-
ing better than RAC Hansen!  

“They test both of us,” he explained. “On one challenge there 
was one where you have to have her sit or lie down and you 
have a longer – maybe 10 foot – walk, and she has to stay in that 
position; stay for a certain number of seconds.”

“The evaluator says when the challenge is over. You have to 
approach her and release her from the stay,” he explained. The 
evaluator signaled him to begin walking back toward Sadie. “I 
said ‘okay,’ and she got up and walked towards me. That’s an 
automatic fail. The evaluator was kind of rattled.” 

RAC Hansen realized that at home when he says “okay,” she 
understands it as a release command. Sadie heard him tell the 
evaluator “okay” when the time was done, and she took that as 
her release command and responded accordingly.

Clockwise from above 
left: Heidi; A young 

Sadie; Sadie’s trading 
card. (photos courtesy 

PIO Jason Chudy)

continued on page 10
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continued on page 5

Helping Your Student Cope with COVID-19 Change 
By Beth Thierer, Licensed Certified Social Worker-Clinical, Society for HR Management  
Certified Professional, Senior Program Manager, Business Health Solutions, ATF EAP

Amid the uncertainty, anxiety, and frustration of finding our new “normal” during this pandemic, is widespread loss. Stu-
dents have not only been forced to shift from in-person classes to online learning, but the disappearance of campus life has 
also changed their normal routines.

Navigating Loss

For students, this sudden change and loss can be felt across nearly all areas of life. Those away from home at college have 
been navigating a formative time of “leaving the nest” and developing a sense of independence and autonomy. Now with 
most students back at home, this has been put on hold and accompanied by significant loss.

Students may be grieving the loss of many experiences core to college life, including:

• Social life     • Graduation ceremonies

• School sports     • Community

• Social bonding and group camaraderie  • Independence

• In-person learning    • Predictability, control, and safety

• Living environments

Validating Feelings

During this time, students should be compassionate and forgiving towards their feelings and how they’re experiencing 
losses. Others might try to minimize student losses by comparing them to the deaths caused by this virus. It is important to 
remember that all losses are equal if they are meaningful to the person experiencing them. Trying to make these feelings 
disappear can make them come back stronger. We can also acknowledge the losses experienced on a larger, global level and 
feel sad about it. We don’t have to choose between feeling our own feelings and empathizing with the hardships of others.

Students should allow themselves to process their feelings. Talk about it with friends and family, write or journal about it, 
and sit with them. This loss represents a period of life that can’t be replaced. Students are allowed to feel sad about it. But it 
is important to recognize these feelings as real, valid, and worth talking about with those close to us.

Emotional Impact

With so much sudden change happening, students can find it hard to process how they’re struggling and how to address their 
feelings. Change is a key component of life, but that doesn’t make it any easier.

Students might be feeling:

• Anxiety, worry or panic    • Anger

• Stress or burnout    • Difficulty concentrating or sleeping

• Social withdrawal    • Fear

• Feeling helpless    • Hypervigilance

• Depressed

Tips for Students at Home

- Set Boundaries 

Boundaries are important because they set the basic guideline of how you want to be treated. Set your expectations from 
the start and stick with them during this time. This will create mutual respect between you and anyone you are quarantin-
ing with. Before you reach peak frustrations, calmly discuss your needs with your family and communicate when you need 
space. It is also important to set boundaries on how much you absorb about COVID-19 news or discussion. Make sure to set 
these boundaries for your own well-being.
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COPE, from page 4

- Maintain a Routine

Maintaining a routine allows us to create habits that match our goals and aspirations. Quarantine and social isolation can 
throw us off our routine, which can create unhealthy habits. Sticking with a good daily routine gives us a sense of accom-
plishment and normalcy.

So, get up, shower, and get dressed to start your day the same way you would before social distancing began. Schedule your 
days out or make a checklist of things you need to accomplish for school or work. Be sure to also set time boundaries, so 
you have a set time to then transition your focus to your personal life.

- Stay Active

Just like our mental health, our physical health needs attention too. Healthy habits generate confidence and boost energy 
levels. Physical health is also key for improving our mental health. It can reduce anxiety and stress, and produce happy 
endorphins. As much as possible, fuel your body with healthy foods, focus on your sleep, and make time for exercise so you 
can help your physical body remain strong. If your gym is closed, check out virtual classes or find an accountability partner 
to stay motivated.

- Stay Connected

This is an isolating experience for students everywhere. Adjusting to the loss of campus life, friends, groups, activities, 
events, and regular social interaction can be a difficult and painful experience. Continuing to support and stay connected to 
friends and classmates is more important now than ever. 

Social media use can be a quick and effective way to maintain connection with classmates and friends. Using platforms like 
Skype, Zoom, Facebook, and online school discussion boards can make discussing school and supporting each other more 
convenient. Maintaining connection with classmates is also a great way to increase motivation and stay engaged in your 
schoolwork. Create an online study group that meets on a weekly basis to help keep each other on track.

- Do What You Enjoy

Be thoughtful about making time for your hobbies, even if it must be done virtually. Find what makes you happy and do 
it! Go easy on yourself when it comes to things you enjoy versus things you don’t. If you enjoy watching your favorite TV 
show and don’t feel like doing meal preparation, then relax on the couch and enjoy.

- Get Professional Support

This current situation is challenging, so using these resources while getting adequate sleep, eating well, exercising, and 
practicing self-care can go a long way in coming out of this stronger and more resilient. Self-care is an ongoing process that 
needs attention and practice. It’s important to know the resources available that can help nudge you in the right direction. 
You can contact your Student Assistance Program for support and/or talk with your doctor about how this event is impact-
ing your well-being.

Here are some other resources students might find helpful:

• National Youth Crisis Hotline: 1-800-448-4663

• Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA): 1-800-662-HELP (4357)

• The Trevor Project: 866-4-U-TREVOR

• National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-TALK (8255)

ATF is active on social media!  Come visit us! 
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Above: Team Delpit reacts to Grant’s selection 
by the Cleveland Browns during the virtual NFL 
draft; Below: SA Delpit and Grant before Hurri-
cane Katrina sent them to Houston. (photos cour-
tesy Public Affairs Specialist Jeff Nowakowski)

New Orleans Special Agent on Surviving Hurricanes 
By Jeff Nowakowski, Public Affairs Specialist, New Orleans Field Division

continued on page 8

The annual National Football League (NFL) draft has been de-
scribed as a hurricane of anticipation, energy, and anxiety. ATF 
New Orleans Special Agent (SA) Marc Delpit, who’s been through 
both, knows there’s a big difference.

“A real hurricane, like Katrina, is much worse,” he said after a brief 
chuckle. “It was a little crazy the past couple of weeks with the 
draft, but it’s nothing like a hurricane. The draft was an amazing 
experience for me, Grant, and our family, but I’m relieved that’s 
over.”

SA Delpit is the father of Louisiana State University (LSU) safety 
Grant Delpit, who was recently drafted by the Cleveland Browns. 

“Grant was hoping to stay where it’s warm, but Cleveland has a 
great fan base and there are some other LSU players already on the 
team, so he will fit in,” said SA Delpit. “There’s a lot of opportunity 
for him in Cleveland.” 

SA Delpit, who has been with ATF for 19 years, started in the Baton 
Rouge Field Office. His second day on the job was September 11, 
2001.

He transferred to the New Orleans Field Division office in 2005, moving his family into 
a home he and his wife had designed. Childhood sweethearts who grew up together in 
New Orleans, the couple wanted to raise their family in the same neighborhood where 
they had grown up. A few months after the move, Katrina hit, flooding the house with 
eight feet of water and making a lake in the backyard, where the proud father had taught 
3-year-old Grant how to field punts.

Through driving rains and high winds in the dead of night, SA Delpit drove to Houston, 
Texas, with his wife Endya, six-year-old Grant, and newborn daughter Grace to rebuild 
a sense of normalcy for his family. 

“I went back to the house a few weeks later after I got the family settled,” said SA Delpit. 
“I called my wife and told her there’s no need to come back. It’s done.”

For the next three months, he would drive between Houston and New Orleans to clean 
out the house. “Just deterioration everywhere,” he said. “That smell of mold and mildew 
never leaves you.”

By middle school, Grant landed on the Fort Bend Express football team. During his high 
school senior year, Grant attended NFL pipeline IMG Academy.

Over the next decade, SA Delpit worked a lot of drug cases in Houston and built a new 
life in Texas, but he always wanted to come back to New Orleans.

When Grant moved to Baton Rouge to attend LSU, SA Delpit and his wife couldn’t pass 
up an opportunity to come back. They now live in the Lakeview neighborhood of New 
Orleans. 
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This Month in IGA:
  Presidential Commission on Law Enforce-

ment and the Administration of Justice 
By ATF Office of Intergovernmental Affairs

On October 28, 2019, the Presidential Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice was es-
tablished by Executive Order 13896, to study crime and its effects on American communities to provide a holistic 
approach towards addressing criminality while restoring public confidence in law enforcement. The Commission 
will examine a variety of topics, including the following:

• How can we improve officer recruitment, training, and retention?

• What are the major issues affecting the physical safety and mental health of Police Officers?

• How can Federal grant programs aid local, State, and tribal law enforcement?

• What novel issues and criminal threats have arisen from new technologies?

• What is the cause of diminished respect for law enforcement and the laws they enforce, and how does it affect 
both police and public safety?

On January 22, 2020, Attorney General William Barr appointed 18 law enforcement experts, including ATF Acting 
Director Regina Lombardo, to serve as Commissioners. In the Attorney General’s remarks, he reminded us and 
the newly appointed Commissioners that the Commission “… is for law enforcement and the purpose of bettering 
the profession…”  

Following her appointment, Acting Director Lombardo provided the following comments, “I am honored to be a 
member of this very important Commission and look forward to working with my fellow Commissioners to rec-
ommend reforms to prevent, reduce, and control crime while increasing respect for the law and assisting victims 
in our communities through collaboration among all public safety stakeholders. Every day, the men and women 
of ATF work tirelessly with our law enforcement partners to reduce firearm violence, and I am confident this 
Commission will exceed its mission in providing strategies to further enhance law enforcement’s commitment to 
protect and serve the public.”  

Since its inception, the Commission has been incredibly active. If you are interested in learning more, all hearings 
are available for review here. 

ATF Intergovernmental Affairs Division is charged with promoting ATF by engaging stakeholders within the fire, 
law enforcement, and criminal investigative communities. For more information on the Commissione or on any of 
the topics discussed, please contact IGA Acting Chief John Wells at john.wells@atf.gov.

Additional Resources:

• List of Commissioners              
• Statement from Attorney General William Barr            
• ATF Press Release   
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HURRICANES, from page 6
“Returning home has been good,” said SA Delpit. “My wife got a promotion at 
her old firm and my daughter is in a great high school.” 

He says it’s great to see some of his comrades from the New Orleans Police 
Department, where he began his law enforcement career. “Reconnecting with 
former NOPD captains I worked with who are now division supervisors has 
been good,” said SA Delpit. “It’s great to see how their careers progressed.”

As he reflected on his time in New Orleans and Houston, he noted there’s a big 
difference in the size and type of crimes between the two cities. “Here, there 
just aren’t the same amount of resources for local departments,” said SA Delpit. 
“And that’s where ATF can have the biggest impact. We can integrate better 
than anybody. Local law enforcement need us. And we know how to work well 
together.”  

It’s something SA Delpit said he learned after getting tossed around by a hur-
ricane.

Team Delpit (l to r), Marc, Grace, Grant, Endya, returned 
to New Orleans when son played at LSU. (photo courtesy 

Public Affairs Specialist Jeff Nowakowski)

Attention! ATF Retirees - Series 1801, 1810, 1811, 1854 
By Staff, Personnel Security Division, Office of Professional Responsibility and Security 
Operations
The Personnel Security Division (PSD) is looking for experienced investigators/interviewers to conduct personnel security 
background investigations for ATF.  

The PSD is currently seeking candidates interested in part-time work which supports ATF’s mission by ensuring we hire 
people who are trustworthy, of good character and conduct, and loyal to the United States. 

The PSD is specifically seeking candidates in the priority cities listed below; these are locations in which the PSD has either 
no or very limited coverage. The solicitation for services is currently open; click here to view it.

To apply and be considered for the positon of Special Investigator with the PSD, an official proposal must be prepared using 
the instructions found in the solicitation. Candidates who receive a satisfactory or higher evaluation score on the proposal 
may be referred for further assessments, which require an interview and a case writing sample.  

Modifications may be made to the solicitation at any time; therefore, ensure you apply using the most recent solicitation. For 
more information, email SIAdministration@atf.gov or call (202) 648-9260.
Alabama – Montgomery, Huntsville
Alaska – Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau
Arizona – Yuma
California – Bakersfield, Redding
Connecticut – Hartford, New Haven
Guam – Any location
Iowa – Cedar Rapids 
Louisiana – Lafayette, New Orleans, Shreveport
Maryland – Silver Spring, Greenbelt
Massachusetts – Springfield
Michigan – Lansing
Mississippi – Jackson

New Jersey – New Brunswick, Trenton
North Dakota – Any Location
Ohio – Cleveland, Toledo
Oregon – Eugene
Pennsylvania – Harrisburg, Scranton, State College, Wil-
liamsport
South Carolina – Charleston
South Dakota – Any location
Tennessee – Knoxville, Memphis
Texas – Corpus Christi, Eagle Pass, Laredo, Houston 
Washington – Yakima, Spokane
Wyoming – Any Location
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ATF Analytics - (Data) Pictures Worth a Thousand 
Words             
By IOI Jenise Lydon, Detailee, Office of Strategic Management

Imagine a system that helps you produce interactive visualizations through an interface where end-users can create statistical 
reports. Can it be done?

YES!
The Office of Strategic Management (OSM) has gone above and beyond to ensure 
consistency and alignment across ATF through the use of ATF Analytics. 

By establishing a virtual organization using Microsoft Power Business Intelligence 
(MS Power BI), ATF can promote the build-out of an enterprise data warehouse to 
provide a standard integrated view of operational and business information and data 
within all levels of the organization.

How does ATF Analytics support the ATF mission? 

MS Power BI is a set of techniques and tools that supports the reporting and anal-
ysis needs of ATF Directorates such as the Office of the Director, Field Opera-
tions, and Public and Governmental Affairs, to name a few. OSM works towards 
providing more business-centered services for end-users with ATF Analytics, 
which promotes consistency and clarity in data. Through MS Power BI, ATF 
Analytics assists with the integration, analysis, interpretation, and generation of 
meaningful data. Through interactive visualizations, ATF Analytics provides the 
capability to shape data into appealing, reader-friendly “stories.” 

How do I access ATF Analytics?

Great question! We’re glad you asked. From the ATF Connect Site, navigate to Applications and select ATF Analytics.   
Some procedures, functions, and data in ATF Analytics depend on your role and authorized access. If you need access to a 
specific ATF Analytics folder, most commonly referred to as a bucket, you’ll need to create a new eRequest. 

OSM is currently working on an ATF Analytics access guide, which will be available by summer 2020. Until then, if you 
need assistance requesting an Application on eRequest, please review the eRequest Help - User Documentation.   
              
Note: When creating a new eRequest, in the Application field type “ATF Analytics” and click the magnifying glass icon at 
the end of the Application field to open. If you receive an invalid reference message, disregard it, as a new webpage will 
begin, alphabetically listing 24 different types of ATF Analytics Applications for you to review and select.

Additional Resources   

• OSM Connect Site: Learn more about how OSM serves ATF.

• Governance Board within OSM: Read about the establishment of the ATF Analytics Governance Board. 

• ATF Analytics Wiki: Check out the knowledge center for data analytics. The wiki includes a “living” data dictionary and 
is a community for ATF employees to share knowledge and information about ATF data. 

• What is Power BI?: Short educational video. 

• What is ATF Analytics?: Short educational video.

(graphics courtesy OSM)
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SADIE, from page 3

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport has two terminals accessible 
only by an underground train system. “She’s the only dog that likes 
the trains,” said RAC Hansen about the other therapy dogs. “Sadie 
does not like sitting still. She wants to be out going to people.” 

They meet with a wide variety of passengers: old and young, Ameri-
can and foreign, excited and stressed. 

It’s these stressed passengers that Sadie helps the most. “Before we 
went through security [once], there was a woman with three chil-
dren, youngest probably mid-upper elementary school-age, oldest 
was junior high or senior high school-age. We stopped to visit with 
them a bit,” he said.  

He found that one of her husband’s parents had just died. The hus-
band was deployed with the military to the Middle East and was 
granted emergency leave to make the trip to the funeral. She got the 
kids together, and they were also flying to the funeral. 

“They spent some time with Sadie, and as they went away, she said 
‘I really, really needed this,’” RAC Hansen explained. 

Another time they came across an older woman who was struggling. 
She told Hansen she was terrified of flying and just needed a mo-
ment to gather herself. The woman spent maybe five or 10 min-
utes petting Sadie. “She [then] squared her shoulders and said ‘I am 
ready,’ and marched up to the ticket counters,” he said.  

“Sadie is such a beautiful and sweet dog,” said Ms. Rodriguez. 
“Seeing her and her bow-scarf always makes me smile. I know our 
passengers feel the same way. I am so happy that both choose to do-
nate their valuable time with Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.”

Sadie also provides a great respite for parents with stressed little kids. 
“A number of times, a toddler or child is throwing an absolute temper 
tantrum,” RAC Hansen said. “The minute we show up the tantrum stops. 
A couple of times the minute we left the tantrum starts again - but we do 
what we can.”

He highlighted one example of a child in this situation. The child threw a 
stuffed animal as part of the full-blown tantrum. Sadie noticed and turned 
to approach the child. “She stuck her nose in her face and what came out 
was a giggle,” said RAC Hansen. “The parents mouthed ‘thank you.’ I’m 
sure everyone around them felt the same.”

She has also spent time with a child embarking on a Make-a-Wish Foun-
dation trip.        
         
A couple of passengers have told RAC Hansen that they had recently 
lost their dogs, so the time with Sadie was that much more special. “One 
whose own dog recently passed away just needed some time with the 
dog,” he said. “I said ‘take as much time as you’d like.’”

continued on page 11

On this page: RAC Hansen and Sadie on the 
look-out for travelers who need a friend. (pho-

tos courtesy PIO Jason Chudy)
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Right: The Seattle-Tacoma International Air-
port celebrates its volunteers with an annual 
awards breakfast. Sadie has been recognized 
for her service at the two breakfasts she and 
RAC Hansen have attended. (photo courtesy 

PIO Jason Chudy)

SADIE, from page 10

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport’s Pet Therapy Program    
          
The program, which began in 2015, “was created in an effort to continually en-
hance the customer experience,” explained Chelsea Rodriguez, the airport’s vol-
unteer program coordinator. “We have found that our pet therapy teams can bring 
calm and even joy to our passengers that are experiencing anxiety or distress.” 

It’s experiences like this that the airport hopes to 
continue. “In the coming years, we aim to care-
fully grow the program to meet the needs of our 
passengers,” said Ms. Rodriguez. “Flying and 
being in a busy airport setting can be a stress-
ful experience. Our therapy dog teams provide a 
calming outlet.”

The program temporarily shut down in March 
2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but will 
reopen when the illness threat subsides. 

Other airports have similar programs, Ms. Rodriguez said. Denver and San Francisco International Airports have some of 
the largest programs, and “San Francisco even has a pig named LiLou who has received national press coverage,” she said.  

“Denver’s program is one of the largest, with more than 100 dogs and one cat,” she added. “It is called Canine Airport 
Therapy Squad (CATS), which of course is a great name!”

Feedback for Seattle’s program has been very positive. “I hear nothing but positivity about our therapy dog teams,” she said. 
“Passengers who miss their own pets have expressed gratitude at being able to interact with our teams.”

She highlighted one unique example where RAC Hansen and Sadie interacted with a woman who was afraid of dogs and 
had never petted one. “After observing Sadie in action she decided to pet a dog for the first time,” she said.    
              
Approaching very carefully and timidly the woman “slowly reached out, allowed Sadie to sniff her hand, and then began to 
pet Sadie,” RAC Hansen said. “She looked up at me with a calm smile and said, ‘This is the first time I have petted a dog 
in my life.’ Shocked, I looked at her husband, who was beaming as he snapped pics with his cell phone. One of the truly 
magical experiences.”

(graphic courtesy Port of Seattle 
homepage)

continued on page 15
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Houston FD Citizens Academy Alumni Association 
Gives Back by Feeding First Responders     
By Special Agent Nicole Strong, Public Information Officer, Houston Field Division

Above: Citizens Acad-
emy President Rob Elder, 

bringing a hot meal to HFD 
Station 56; Left: UT Police 

Department personnel 
beginning their shift with a 
hot meal; Right: HFD Ar-

son Bureau Assistant Chief 
Alison Stein helps serve 

nearly 50 first responders.  
(photos courtesy SA/PIO 

Nicole Strong )

On April 10, 2020, in response to watching the police, fire, and health care workers remain on the front lines to keep the 
greater Houston community safe, the ATF Citizens Academy Alumni Association felt a deep need to show their appreciation 
and give back. An emergency board of directors meeting was called to answer one question: “How can we help?” With that, 
an idea was born.

The Alumni Association, led by President Rob Elder (former ATF Special Agent in Charge of the Houston Field Division), 
began reaching out to area police and fire departments, while Secretary Stacy LeBlanc contacted the medical community. 
The rest of the board pitched in and developed a fundraising campaign, reaching out to Citizen Academy Alumni. Within 
just a few days, they raised nearly $2,500.

The Houston Fire Department (HFD) and the Houston Arson Bureau were grateful for the Feeding First Responders Pro-
gram, with meals provided by local restaurants.

The Feeding First Responders Program was a win-win, helping feed the front line while also providing an income stream 
for local restaurants hit hard by COVID-19.

The University of Texas (UT) Police Department, which partners with the UT MD Anderson Cancer Center, has been work-
ing 24/7 shifts with their Police Officers as well as civilian personnel, and were very appreciative of the dinner brought to 
their evening shift of more than 70 people.

The Citizens Academy Alumni were grateful to be able to serve law enforcement, especially after learning how hard law 
enforcement works for them.
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Clockwise from top left: Chief Acosta (r) administers the Oath 
of Office to Jessica Dawson; (l to r) Joshua Baker (NIBIN 

Specialist), Jessica Dawson, and Chief Acosta; (l to r) Summer 
Dawkins, Chief Acosta, Elizabeth Williams, and Joshua Baker. 

(photos courtesy SA/PIO Michael Knight)

NNCTC Welcomes New Team Members!
By SA Michael Knight, Public Information Officer, Nashville Field Division

The NIBIN National Correlation and Training Center (NNCTC) in Huntsville, Alabama, recently had the opportunity to 
bring on three new Integrated Ballistics Identification Systems (IBIS) Specialists. 

Branch Chief Meredith Acosta provided the Oath of Office to the new employees, who will be part of the expanding opera-
tions at the NNCTC. The newly sworn in IBIS Specialists will examine evidence associated with firearms investigations as 
well as analyze correlation results of images of ballistic evidence. 
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In Memoriam
It is with sorrow and gratitude for our retirees’ service

 that we share the sad news recently received.

James M. Crotty 

Jim Crotty passed away on May 10, 2020, at his home in Georgia. A dedicated and lifelong Law Enforcement Of-
ficer (LEO), Jim began his career with the Richmond Police Department in Virginia, before joining ATF in 1976 
as a Special Agent in the Washington Field Division. After transferring to the United States Customs Service in 

1982, Jim served 14 years as a Special Agent and Senior Instructor before returning to ATF in 1996 as an Instructor 
at ATF’s National Academy. During his tenure, Jim made a tremendous impact on LEOs from coast to coast and 

around the world.

Need help?  Here’s how to get it:

If you or someone you know is thinking about suicide, call:

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline                                                              1-800-273-TALK
TTY: 800-799-4TTY (4998)
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
The Lifeline is a network of crisis centers committed to suicide prevention and located in com-
munities across the country.

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)                                                                1-800-327-2251
www.bhssolutions.org
ATF employees and their family members can call EAP’s toll free number 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. EAP is a free, confidential counseling and referral program for ATF employees, loved ones, 
and family members.

Safe Call Now                                                                       1-206-459-3020 or 1-877-230-6060
www.safecallnow.org
Safe Call Now provides public safety employees (including support staff too) and their family 
members nationwide with a simple and confidential way to ask for help. Staffed by officers, for-
mer law enforcement officers, and public safety professionals, Safe Call Now is a safe place to 
turn to get help from individuals who understand the demands of a law enforcement career. Call 
911 if you or someone you know is in immediate danger.
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Sadie plays with Rosie, the Hansen’s other dog, at their home. (photo courtesy 
SA/PIO Jason Chudy)

SADIE, from page 11
And, it’s not just the passengers who benefit from the dogs’ presence. Hansen said Southwest Airlines staff have called him 
on occasion when they learn of upcoming weather delays or cancellations, asking him to head to certain gates where pas-
sengers were to be notified of the flight interruptions. “By the time the announcements are made nobody seems to care about 
the delay or interruption,” he said.   

Their presence is calming for both the passengers and staff.  “It’s not unusual for flight attendants to ask to take her on their 
flight,” he said. They’ll tell him, “We’ll bring her back in 14 hours, we promise!”

Sadie’s work has been noticed by others, receiving praise from airport leadership during their annual awards ceremonies. 
“We’ve attended two times and both times she was recognized for her service,” he said. 

RAC Hansen and Sadie don’t limit their work to the airport, however. “We’ve visited nursing homes and cancer wards,” he 
said. “We’ve visited a couple of sessions of the University of Washington Tacoma [campus] during finals.”

But, these other places just don’t compare to the airport for Sadie. “She would go and spend all day if she could,” he said.

Be Vigilant in 2020 - Tips for April   
By Staff, Office of Professional Responsibility and Security Operations
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Recent Retirements

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Andree, Barbara E. Forensic Chemist Forensic Science Lab - San Francisco 25
Bakka, Scott E. Division Chief SEPD, Office of Professional Resp & Security 32
Becker, Yvonne K. Special Agent Charlotte II Field Office, Charlotte Field Div 33
Bruno, George P. Resident Agent in Charge Pensacola Field Office, Tampa Field Division 23
Hildick, Michael Special Agent/Certified Fire Inv Phoenix Group V, Phoenix Field Division 25
Hyche, David P. Assistant Special Agent in Charge Nashville Field Division 31
Lair, Nancy J. Investigative Analyst El Paso III Field Office, Dallas Field Division 22
Lecznar, Sandra M. Snr Industry Operations Investigator Detroit V Field Office, Detroit Field Division 31
Pitters, Yolanda M. Investigative Assistant Atlanta Field Division 15
Plummer, Melinda R. Program Analyst Tracing Ops & Rcds Mgmt Branch, NTC 30
Wright, Jr., Billy L. Special Agent Audit & Trng Branch, Firearms Ops Division 25

Recent Moves
Employee From To
Barmonde, Thomas J. Special Agent, Washington Group III, Washington Field Div Group Supervisor, Washington Group I, WFD
Brown, Lawrence G. Resident Agent in Charge, Louisville I Field Office Chief, Tactical App Program Branch
Finegan, Patrick B. Special Agent, Camden Field Office, Newark Field Division Group Supervisor, Phil Group I, Phil Field Div
Hennessy, Charlene M. Division Operations Officer, Philadelphia Field Division RAC, Trenton Field Office, Newark Field Div
Kaye, Ryan S. Resident Agent in Charge, Richmond III FO, Washington FD Chief, Resource Management Branch, OM
Maguire, Jenna L. Program Manager, Fierarms Operations Division RAC, Nashville V Field Office, Nashville FD
Pinon, Gabriel R. Special Agent in Charge, Internal Affairs Division Special Agent in Charge, Phoenix Field Div
Powell, Jeffrey R. Assistant Special Agent in Charge, New Orleans Field Division Chief, National Canine Division
Smith, Benjamin J. Resident Agent in Charge, Cleveland II FO, Columbus FD Grp Sup, Crime Gun Intel Center, Houston FD
Tortorici, Jason M. Program Manager, Criminal Intelligence Division Deputy Chief, International Affairs Ofc, OSII
Wheeler, Aaron R. Program Manager, Leadership Institute Branch Group Sup, Chicago Grp I, Chicago Field Div

Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.  Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Br

Employee Position Location
Alvey, Stacie R. Intelligence Research Specialist Louisville, Kentucky

Brearly, Connor E. Investigative Analyst Louisville, Kentucky

Clark, Kimberly A. Administrative Officer Washington, DC

Earnhardt, Amy R. Investigative Analyst Wilmington, North Carolina

Futter Joshua S. Special Agent Baltimore, Maryland

Garvin, Lamone S. Information Technology Specialist Washington, DC

Goobic, Timothy J. Deputy Chief, Legislative Affairs Division Washington, DC

Hall, Allyson R. Information Technology Specialist Washington, DC

Kelly, David A. Chief, Intake and Operations Branch, OPRSO Washington, DC

Loken, Zachary D. Special Agent St. Paul, Minnesota

Moynihan, Therese C. Firearm and Toolmark Examiner Beltsville, Maryland

Nunez, Brooke D. Investigative Analyst Indianapolis, Indiana

Santiago, Rowena C. Attorney-Advisor (Litigation) Washington, DC

Settles, Samaria C. Accountant Martinsburg, West Virginia

Wilson, Elaine L. Management Analyst Glynco, Georgia
Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch

New Hires, Welcome to ATF!
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